PRODUCT INFO

Spot Primer Light Grey
Art.: 02.0421.0070
Aerosol can 500 ml
Spot Primer is a fast drying, corrosion-resistant 1K insulation primer for treating the last remaining sandedthrough spots in the primer or clear coat (before spraying the base coat).
Spot Primer adheres perfectly to just about any treated or untreated surface such as steel, galvanised
steel, aluminium, stainless steel, wood, plaster and most types of plastic. Due to its unique composition Spot
Primer is suitable as a base layer for just about every type of modern paint system (prior testing is
required).
Due to its extremely fast drying, Spot Primer is dust dry after 5 minutes and can be painted over after 15 minutes. The excellent fluidity created by its
unique composition of resins and solvents means that Spot Primer produces an ultra smooth surface that requires little or no sanding. And this
unique composition makes Spot Primer resistant to just about every kind of modern degreaser.
Spot Primer is available in different colours. Due to this choice of different colours, optimal covering can be obtained with almost all existing basic
colours which will considerably reduce the risk of visible edges showing up.
Thanks to its aerosol packaging Spot Primer is extremely user-friendly and easy to apply. The product comes with a special nozzle, which creates a
professional spray pattern with no over-spray, exactly like the cone of a spray gun. The nozzle is adjustable, so that the product can be sprayed
horizontally and vertically.
See also: Alu Scratch Repair System
Perfectly suited for sanded-through edges and spots.
Excellent adhesion to the most common surfaces.
Very fast drying and hardening.
Excellent fluidity.
Good resistance to most degreasers.
Can be sprayed over using just about any modern paint system (prior testing is required).
Professional spray pattern.
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